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Carlisle/Kilbride United Churches 

Sunday Feb 21, 2021 

Lent One 

Baden Powell Sunday 

Zoom Coffee 11 am 

    Rev. Allison Playfair   Cell:  905-802-8112 

revaplayfair@hotmail.com 

  Music Leader: Heather Olaveson 
            Office Administrator: Janet Witty-Heeley 
                             Office:  905-689-8630 

** links for the recorded parts of the Service are embedded in this print version. 

 

Lighting of the Christ Candle:  

(read by Cub with 1st Carlisle Scouts, https://youtu.be/pXiM8m9KiNk 

The light of Christ shines anywhere and everywhere.   

We welcome the light 

 

Acknowledgement of the Land:  

(https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_uSF0rlzsSU52yhXO_IzaZbZEjTqqbVf/view?usp=sharing) 

As we join together in spirit, we remember with gratitude that we live and worship on 

territorial lands covered by the Dish with One Spoon Treaty; an agreement between 

Anishinaabe, Haudenosaunee and allied nations to peaceably share and care for the 

land and resources around the Great Lakes. May our worship honour all who have 

stewarded this land. May all we do reflect the One who IS Love and may we continue to 

seek right relations with all. 

 
Presentation of Flags and Troop Promises 
(https://drive.google.com/file/d/14f6Uzx_3Ty-BjwLjNsWdYLV_uzcPiVmc/view?usp=sharing) 
  
 

https://youtu.be/pXiM8m9KiNk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_uSF0rlzsSU52yhXO_IzaZbZEjTqqbVf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14f6Uzx_3Ty-BjwLjNsWdYLV_uzcPiVmc/view?usp=sharing
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Opening Prayer:  
(https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KRMLGOHDTvRxPTuNpnGi0hKza0eKoveK/view?usp=sharing) 

One:  Promises, once made… 
    All:  are meant to be kept. 
One:  So, let your “yes” be… 
    All:  YES! 
One:  Let your “no” be… 
    All:  NO! 
One:  We live in a world where promises are broken. 
         We live in a world where what happens 
         doesn’t always live up to our hopes and dreams. 
     All:  But, even in the moments of brokenness, 
            even when promises are forgotten, 
            even when laws are broken… 
One:  We have one important task. 
     All:  To love with all that we are. 
            To love God. 
            To love the other person. 
            To love ourselves. 
One: No matter what. 
      All:  In that love  
              and with that love, 
              we worship God! 
 
 
Lenten Litany:  MV 90 Don’t Be Afraid  (x3) 

Please join Peninsula United Church from Surrey, BC in singing this short response 
composed by John Bell, a Church of Scotland minister and member of the Iona 
Community. Although the Community was founded in 1938, the beautiful Hebridean 
island of Iona has long been a religious site and a place of pilgrimage. Called the "cradle 
of Christianity in Scotland," it was home to a monastic settlement in 563 AD and later a 
Benedictine abbey during the Middle Ages. 
DON'T BE AFRAID MV 90 - YouTube 
 
Don’t be afraid. My love is stronger, my love is stronger than your fear. 
Don’t be afraid. My love is stronger and I have promised, promised to be always near. 
 

Covent of Promise for Lent 

(read by Heather Olaveson, 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CoIBCNFjab6uRw5tkh5mNrwJCAysKqrX/view?usp=sharing) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KRMLGOHDTvRxPTuNpnGi0hKza0eKoveK/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sRuXasYT9WU
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CoIBCNFjab6uRw5tkh5mNrwJCAysKqrX/view?usp=sharing
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This first week of Lent, we remember your Covenant of Promise, O God. 

Jesus told us that even if every voice was stilled, the rocks and stones 

themselves would shout.  Each week we will place rocks painted with 

symbols that reflect the theme for our Lenten  journey.  Today we place 

rocks painted pink, recognizing the work we have to do to stop bullying 

and create safe spaces for all, rocks depicting water recognizing the dire 

need of our indigenous sisters and brothers for safe clean drinking water 

and signifying our promise to be active and use our voices of privilege to 

bring about change, and finally, rocks painted with rainbows 

remembering your promise to cherish the earth and all its inhabitants.    

(light Lenten candle) 

We celebrate your covenant of promise as we travel through the season of 

Lent. 

 

Opening Hymn:  VU 633 Bless Now, O God, the Journey 
Although there are quite a number of recordings of this hymn available on YouTube, it 
took a bit of searching to find this performance by Angela Gibbon at Forest Grove 
United in Toronto. Believe it or not, the lyrics by Canadian Sylvia Dunstan have been 
frequently set to three different hymn tunes… among others! Our tune in Voices United 
is called THORNBURY, but if you are interested in a taste of LLANGLOFFAN, check 
out the second link containing a performance by Christopher Prestia at the Lutheran 
Church of the Good Shepherd in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. Look carefully: there is 
actually only one vocalist! 
Bless Now, O God, The Journey Thornbury - YouTube 
Ash Wednesday Hymn of the Day: Bless Now, O God, the Journey - YouTube 
 
1 Bless now, O God, the journey 
  that all your people make, 
 the path through noise and silence, 
  the way of give and take. 
 The trail is found in desert 
  and winds the mountain round, 
 then leads beside still waters, 
  the road where faith is found. 
 
2 Bless sojourners and pilgrims 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SiLOG6XtaDc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xTkFNew4t0M
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  who share this winding way, 
 whose hope burns through the terrors, 
  whose love sustains the day. 
 We yearn for holy freedom 
  while often we are bound. 
 Together we are seeking 
  the road where faith is found. 
 
3 Divine Eternal Lover, 
  you meet us on the road. 
 We wait for lands of promise 
  where milk and honey flow. 
 But waiting not for places, 
  you meet us all around. 
 Our covenant is written 
  on roads, as faith is found. 
 
 
Scripture:  Genesis 9: 8-17  (The Message) 
(read by Joan Eagle, https://youtu.be/UiuXHXd_p2Q) 
8-11 Then God spoke to Noah and his sons: “I’m setting up my covenant with you 
including your children who will come after you, along with everything alive around 
you—birds, farm animals, wild animals—that came out of the ship with you. I’m setting 
up my covenant with you that never again will everything living be destroyed by 
floodwaters; no, never again will a flood destroy the Earth.” 
12-16 God continued, “This is the sign of the covenant I am making between me and you 
and everything living around you and everyone living after you. I’m putting my rainbow 
in the clouds, a sign of the covenant between me and the Earth. From now on, when I 
form a cloud over the Earth and the rainbow appears in the cloud, I’ll remember my 
covenant between me and you and everything living, that never again will floodwaters 
destroy all life. When the rainbow appears in the cloud, I’ll see it and remember the 
eternal covenant between God and everything living, every last living creature on 
Earth.” 
17 And God said, “This is the sign of the covenant that I’ve set up between me and 
everything living on the Earth.” 
 
 
Young at Heart:  Tears Flooded the Earth or The Rainbow is Born 
(written and performed by Allison Playfair, https://youtu.be/un2He3FLImI) 
 

Two little birds sat watching the sky, one of them asked, “I wonder why?  “Why are 
there Rainbows in the sky?”  The other said, “They are a promise of God, that’s why”.  

https://youtu.be/UiuXHXd_p2Q
https://youtu.be/un2He3FLImI
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To understand why, I will tell you a story that begins a long, long time ago, at the 
beginning of time.  
 
Did you know for our universe to be born a star had to die?  For every beginning, there 
is an ending and for every ending, there is a beginning. This is a mystery of life itself.  
This mystery is shared by the twins, Sorrow and Joy born from the womb of God’s 
wisdom.  God’s love, God’s compassion lives in Sorrow and Joy and cannot be fully 
known unless both are known together.  
 
From the very beginning, Joy and Sorrow were inseparable.  They watched with awe as 
the cosmos came into being, stars exploding and bringing forth all kinds of matter that 
continued to travel through space and create universe after universe.  In one universe, 
Earth came into being.  God’s imagination spinning water and stardust and minerals 
and dirt and creatures of every kind.  Joy and Sorrow loved all these new creatures and 
delighted in their forming and in their play and in their very being.   
They especially were captivated by human beings.  They became part of the human’s 
experience.  People felt Joy and Sorrow with them in their lives.   
 
They went everywhere together and did everything together.  Together, they rejoiced 
and lamented over all the different experiences of the people. But over time, ever so 
slowly and ever so gradually, they were no longer always together. Joy started to follow 
only the happy thoughts of the people, flitting from one to another like a butterfly and 
Sorrow became concerned only with the saddest thoughts of people.  Soon, Joy forgot 
about Sorrow and Sorrow forgot about Joy.  
  
Without Joy, Sorrow became overwhelmed with the sadness. Tears began to roll down 
Sorrow’s cheeks and Sorrow cried and cried over every act of unkindness until there 
were so many tears they became a river and then an ocean and Sorrow could not stop 
crying and their tears threatened to overwhelm the earth completely!  Joy saw that 
something had to happen.  Joy began to sing a wonderful song of love to Sorrow.  
Wisdom heard the song and turned her attention to Sorrow on earth and swept up both 
Joy and Sorrow and carried them into the very heart of God and God saw and heard all 
that was happening.  
 
God called Noah and told him to build an Ark and to collect plants and seeds and to fill 
that Ark with every living thing that would come.   Many of the people laughed at Noah, 
but his family and the creatures of the earth came on to the Ark and as the waters rose, 
the Ark floated for forty days. 
 
As Joy and Sorrow were held in the heart of God.  Wisdom whispered words of 
compassion and reconciliation that joined with Joy’s melody.  Finally, Sorrow’s tears 
slowed and stopped and Sorrow also began to sing the song.  
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This beautiful song of compassion and reconciliation was filled with all the promise of 
the colours of the stars that gave birth to this planet earth and Joy and Sorrow smiled 
and smiled and those colours took on the shape of their smiles as they looked down on 
Earth and became the rainbows we see at the end of the rains – A sign of God’s love 
and compassion.  
  
The rainbow is a sign of God’s promise that the twins Joy and Sorrow will not forget 
one another again and that God will never forget us.  As long as we remember that Joy 
and Sorrow are twins who together carry compassion and love to us, we will never 
again be overwhelmed.  
 
 
Scripture:  Mark 1:9-15 
9In those days Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee and was baptized by John in the 
Jordan. 10And just as he was coming up out of the water, he saw the heavens torn apart 
and the Spirit descending like a dove on him. 11And a voice came from heaven, “You are 
my Son, the Beloved; with you I am well pleased.” 12And the Spirit immediately drove 
him out into the wilderness. 13He was in the wilderness forty days, tempted by Satan; 
and he was with the wild beasts; and the angels waited on him. 
14Now after John was arrested, Jesus came to Galilee, proclaiming the good news of 
God, 15and saying, “The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God has come near; 
repent, and believe in the good news.” 
 
Sermon  
(Rev. Allison, https://youtu.be/pI1KdzZMzkY) 
 

 
Hymn: VU 115  Jesus, Tempted in the Desert 
Please join with Strathroy United in singing this Lenten hymn whose lyrics were 
written just over thirty years ago by Rev. Dr. Herman G. Stuempfle, Junior. Stuempfle 
was a Pennsylvanian pastor; church executive; and professor, dean, and president of 
Lutheran Theological Seminary at Gettysbury . . . who somehow found the time to pen 
an estimated 550 hymn texts. 
Jesus, Tempted in the Desert - YouTube 
 
1 Jesus, tempted in the desert, 
  lonely, hungry, filled with dread: 
 'Use your power,' the tempter tells him; 
  'turn these barren rocks to bread!' 
 'Not alone by bread,' he answers, 
  'can the human heart be filled. 
 Only by the Word that calls us 
  is our deepest hunger stilled!' 

https://youtu.be/pI1KdzZMzkY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IlkRwnnSdzo
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2 Jesus, tempted at the temple, 
  high above its ancient wall: 
 'Throw yourself from lofty turret; 
  angels wait to break your fall!' 
 Jesus shuns such empty marvels, 
  feats that fickle crowds request: 
 'God, whose grace protects, preserves us, 
  we must never vainly test.' 
 
3 Jesus, tempted on the mountain 
  by the lure of vast domain: 
 'Fall before me! Be my servant! 
  Glory, fame, you're sure to gain!' 
 Jesus sees the dazzling vision, 
  turns his eyes another way: 
 'God alone deserves our homage!  
  God alone will I obey!' 
 
4 When we face temptation's power, 
  lonely, struggling, filled with dread, 
 Christ, who knew the tempter's hour, 
  come and be our living bread. 
 By your grace, protect, preserve us 
  lest we fall, your trust betray. 
 Yours, above all other voices, 
  be the Word we hear, obey. 
  
Minute for Mission:   
It isn’t hard to rhyme off statistics that show racism is alive and well. For example, 
third-generation Black Canadians make about $32,000 a year compared with the 
$48,000 earned by those who aren’t a visible minority. While 94 percent of young 
Black Canadians want to complete a university degree, just 60 percent think it is 
possible. And Black Canadians are more likely than any other racial group in Canada to 
be the victims of hate crime, perhaps not surprising considering the last segregated 
school in Canada didn’t shut its doors until 1983. 
February is Black History Month. Since 1996, Canadians have set aside this time to 
recognize the realities faced by people of African descent and honour their 
contributions. 
It’s the perfect month to make this announcement: 
Thanks to support through Mission & Service and the United Church Foundation, six 
young Black adults will begin to collect stories from Black church members about their 
experiences in the church as well as their knowledge of Black church history. This fall, 
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they will facilitate online gatherings to share learnings. The project runs through 
December 2021. 
“Hopefully, the young adults will gather prophetic stories that help us understand 
Black experiences in our churches. The aim isn’t so much to identify what we do wrong. 
It’s not about blame. It’s about hearing the experiences and asking ourselves ‘Where do 
we go from here?’” says Emo Yango, who works in the United Church’s Communities in 
Mission unit. Yango adds that one of the aspects of the project he finds exciting is 
building leaders. “We lack resources from Black voices, especially younger ones. We are 
building leaders. These leaders will help us live into our commitment to become an 
anti-racist church.” 
Church members who would like to share their experiences or learn more about the 
project can contact Emo Yango(opens in a new tab). 
Becoming anti-racist is an ongoing journey of transformation. Your gifts 
through Mission & Service help us take vital steps forward. Thank you for helping to 
build stronger Christian communities and a better world. 
 
 
Offering Hymn:  541 Praise God from Whom All Blessings Flow 
(https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SHthkVo1moc8fLE9zCieblMnbadVvghI/view?usp=sharing) 
Praise God from whom all blessings flow; 
praise God, all creatures high and low; 
give thanks to God in love made known: 
Creator, Word and Spirit, One. 
 
Offering Prayer  
God, bless these gifts 
 May they be put to good use 
 Here at Carlisle and Kilbride United Churches 
 and around the world.   Amen. 
 
 
Hymn: VU108 Throughout These Lenten Days and Nights 
2021 marks the 50th wedding anniversary of Jean and Jim Strathdee who, back in 
1976, made the choice to begin working as a team in music ministry. They started their 
own recording and publishing company and are passionate about social justice, 
equality, and interfaith respect. Please enjoy their rendition of "Throughout These 
Lenten Days and Nights" - it uses a different tune than Voices United, but don't let that 
stop you singing or humming along! 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v68eTdCLHX0) 
 
1 Throughout these Lenten days and nights 
 we turn to walk the inward way, 
 where, meeting Christ, our guide and light, 

mailto:eyango@united-church.ca
https://united-church.ca/donate
https://united-church.ca/donate
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SHthkVo1moc8fLE9zCieblMnbadVvghI/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v68eTdCLHX0
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 we live in hope till Easter Day. 
 
2 The pilgrim Christ, the Lamb of God, 
 who found in weakness greater power, 
 embraces us, though lost and flawed, 
 and leads us to his Rising Hour. 
 
3 We bear the silence, cross and pain 
 of human burdens, human strife, 
 while sisters, brothers help sustain 
 our courage till the Feast of Life. 
 
4 And though the road is hard and steep, 
 the Spirit ever calls us on through 
 Calvary's dying, dark and deep, 
 until we see the coming Dawn. 
 
5 So let us choose the path of One 
 who wore, for us, the crown of thorn, 
 and slept in death that we might wake 
 to life on Resurrection Morn! 
 
6 Rejoice, O sons and daughters! Sing 
 and shout hosannas! Raise the strain! 
 For Christ, whose death Good Friday brings 
          on Easter Day will rise again! 

 
 
Prayers of the People  
(read by Catherine Swatten, https://youtu.be/u1PQNlM0im8) 

God who has loved us into life 
and who walks our journey with us, 
hear us as we join our hearts in prayer. 
We are your children - no matter how old we are 
or how old we feel. 
We turn to you with trust, 
and a deep longing for justice in the world. 
We pray for any who are struggling this week, 
perhaps with loss or grief; 
perhaps with mental illness or disability; 
perhaps with broken promises, love lost or the end of a marriage; 
perhaps with the end of a job and the fear that comes with uncertainty, 
not knowing how to pay the bills 

https://youtu.be/u1PQNlM0im8
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or feed the family. 
Be with those of us who struggle, God. 
Let us rest gently in your hand. 
We pray for those of us who are ill this week, 
perhaps in hospital, receiving medical care; 
perhaps at home, waiting for test results or an appointment in a few months' time; 
perhaps dealing with a chronic condition that never goes away, 
living with pain or hurt. 
Be with those of us who are ill, God. 
Let us rest gently in your hand. 
We pray this week in thanksgiving, 
for those shining moments when we know you are near. 
We give you thanks for friends who remember us, 
for family who treasure us, 
for sunshine on snow, 
for the miracle of each new day,  
and each breath we take. 
We pray in thanksgiving, God. 
Let us rest gently in your hand. 
Hear all our prayers, 
those I have given voice to, 
and those which we speak in our hearts -  
hear our prayers 
and move in our world, 
for we cannot live without you. Amen. 
Kate Crawford, Huron Shores U.C., Grand Bend, Ont. 
 
Hymn:  The Lord’s Prayer 
I hope you enjoy this stunning rendition of "Our Father" sung by members of the 
Russian Orthodox tradition. They are singing in Syriac, a language that emerged 
around the start of the early Christian period from a local Aramaic dialect in the city of 
Edessa (in modern-day Turkey). Although Hebrew was the language of scholars and 
scriptures, Jesus' everyday spoken language would have been Aramaic. 
Russian monk singing the Lord's prayer in Syriac (Aramaic) - YouTube 
 
 
Benediction:  VU 110 A Lenten Prayer 
(https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j6HGtW5V_DMBuulmUPCVCW1I2plGW-Xl/view?usp=sharing) 
God of love, 
as in Jesus Christ you gave yourself to us, 
so may we give ourselves to you, 
 living according to your holy will. 
Keep our feet firmly in the way 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VENc-W5BA2A
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j6HGtW5V_DMBuulmUPCVCW1I2plGW-Xl/view?usp=sharing
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 where Christ leads us; 
help our lips speak the truth that Christ teaches us; 
fill our bodies with the life that is Christ within us. 
In his holy name we pray. Amen. 
  
 
Blessing Song:  MV81  Love Us into Fullness 
(created and performed by Heather Olaveson, https://youtu.be/mXfQxAjYy9I) 
Love us into fullness, touch us with your grace; Jesus in your mercy, draw us to your face 
Love us into fullness, hold us in your care, cheer us with your presence here and everywhere 
Love us into fullness, and we will be strong; Jesus, walk beside us, fill our hearts with song. 
 

https://youtu.be/mXfQxAjYy9I

